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investment at Rosslyn, Tshwane
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President Cyril Ramaphosa has on
Wednesday (10 April) officially launched
the automotive Development Incubation
Centre at the Nissan Main Plant in Rosslyn in the City of Tshwane.
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ANCYL calls for the burning
of Myburgh’s book
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Layout

he African National Congress Youth League (ANCYL) in the Free-State
province called for the burning of
Pieter-Louis Myburgh’s book,
Gangster state, which they say it’s
a puke disguised as a book about
the secretary general of the ANC in
the Free-State Province.
The book details allegations of
corruption against ANC Secretary
General Ace Magashule.
In the book, Myburgh places Magashule at the centre of alleged involvement in state capture.
Sifting through heaps of records,
documents and exclusive source
interviews, Myburgh explores Magashule’s relationship with the notorious Gupta family and other tender
moguls;
investigates
government projects costing billions that enriched his friends and
family but failed the poor. The
book reveals how he was about to
be arrested by the Scorpions before
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Relocating, a
solution to
Alexandra
residents
their disbandment in the late 2000s;
and exposes the methods used to
keep him in power in the Free State
and to secure him the post of ANC
secretary-general.
However, the African National
Congress has distanced itself from
the disruption of the launch of Pieter Louis Myburgh’s book in Sand-

ton.
Protesters, some wearing ANCTshirts, took over the event at a
branch of Exclusive books.
The ANC has issued a statement,
saying it condemns the protest action and that it’s not being done in
the name of the party.

Gauteng to host Ishashalazi Theatre Awards
Ishashalazi Theatre is part of the Gauteng Department of Sport, Arts,
Culture and Recreation creative arts programme
Staff Reporter

T

he 2019 Gauteng iShashalazi Theatre
Awards hosted by the Gauteng Department of Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation will be held at the iconic Soweto Theatre,
on Tuesday, 16 April, 2019.
This year’s edition will among others, recognise several big-name personalities within the
space of theatre, for their role in the development of theatre, especially Community theatre
in the townships.
Every year the department uses the awards to
recognise individuals for their role in keeping
theatre alive and helping tell authentic South
African stories and experiences on stage. At-

least 15 stars with combined experience of not
less than 200 years will receive special awards
including lifetime achievement recognition.
Ishashalazi Theatre is part of the Gauteng Department of Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation
creative arts programme aimed at identifying,
nurturing and exposing talent in performance
arts within the province. It continues to be an
important conveyor-belt in the development of
theatre and film talent for the industry.
Building up to the awards the department in
partnership with Gauteng Theatre Practitioners
has been conducting workshops in various communities across Gauteng. The workshops cover
script writing, directing and poetry.

Premier David Makhura
visited the area and vowed
to demolish any buildings
found to have been erected
unlawfully.
Staff Reporter

T

he recent protest over the
mushrooming of illegal
structures in Alexandra
Township, have put the spotlight
on the housing problem and the
role of the government in providing.
Premier David Makhura visited
the area and vowed to demolish
any buildings found to have been
erected unlawfully.
During a radio interview on 702,
Zenzile Mbinza who is a lecturer
at the University of Johannesburg
at the Town and Regional Planning department said relocation is
the solution to tackling the overcrowding issue in Alexandra.
“Now we have a situation where
you’ve got a lot of people than
you can spread them around in
that certain area,” she said.
She added that Alexandra is in
dire need of something similar to
what happened in Diepsloot, relocating is the best advice in this
this case.
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One dead and two injured
Ramaphosa launched
#NissanNavara investment during tanker explosion
W
at Rosslyn, Tshwane
hat has been described
as a tragic accident in
Alberton, Ekurhuleni
has left one man dead while the
other two sustained injuries. Netcare 911 spokesperson Shawn
Herbst said these three employees
were trying to fix the tanker when
the tragedy took place.
“The three men were welding a
tanker trailer at a factory when it

Staff Reporter

P

resident Cyril Ramaphosa
has on Wednesday (10
April) officially launched
the automotive Development Incubation Centre at the Nissan Main
Plant in Rosslyn in the City of
Tshwane.
An investment of R3 billion from
Nissan is aimed towards the building of a brand new Navara model.
Production & Industrial engineering manager at the plant, Tshegofatso, says they make new car
every 2, 5 minutes, resulting in 170
cars every 8 hours.
During his key note address at the
launch, President Cyril Ramaphosa
says the #NissanNavara investment is a milestone in the South
African economy. The President is
also pleased that workers at the
plant will not lose their jobs as a result of technological advancements. “It is not job destructive”,

explode. When the paramedics arrive, they tried to resuscitate the
deceased but it was too late. The
third man sustained minor injuries
and was treated on the scene”, said
Herbst.
Herbst added that the third man
refused to be taken to the hospital
while the critically injured one was
transported by an ambulance to the
hospital for further treatment

Gauteng opens drivers
testing centre in Kagiso
President Ramaphosa cuts the ribbon to mark #NissanNavara investment

he says Nissan Managing Director
Mike Whitfield, speaks on the
South African automotive industry.
This as the automotive group has
announced R3 billion investment
in its Rosslyn plant which will produce the new Navara pick-up.
Whitefield added that the automotive industry contributes 7.1

percent to GDP Nissan South Africa’s expansion is a culmination of
collaborative work by the automotive industry, the Department of
Trade and Industry and the Gauteng Provincial Government’s
Gauteng Growth and Development
Agency and the Automotive Industry Development Centre.

MEC for Roads and Transport, Ismail Vadi and Department of Infrastructure MEC Jacob Mamabolo
opened a newly constructed Drivers
Learner Testing Centre (DLTC), in
Kagiso Mogale City.
Mogale City Executive Mayor
Patrick Lipudi and local councillors
joined the MECs during the launch.
MEC Vadi said the construction
of the DLTC costs R24 million.
“Kagiso DLTC is a Grade D centre providing services that include

applications for learners’ licenses,
driver testing, and motor vehicles
registration and license renewals. It
is in line with Provincial Government’s commitment to bring public
services closer to communities, he
Vadi. Vadi added that the centre will
further provide fully online and
cashless services as the Provincial
Government does. The programme
will also explore ways to take advantage of benefits of the Industrial
Revolution.
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BLF launches Battle Plan
for the 2019 elections
By Ntsoaki Toloane

B

lack First Land First
(BLF) political party
held battle plan manifesto at YMCA, in Orlando
East Soweto.
President of Black First
Land First Andile Mngxitama said they embrace the
spirit of the apartheid struggle icon, Solomon Mahlangu
“Mahlangu was murdered
by the apartheid government
for fighting for the rights of
black people. We also remember the likes of Khotso
Seatlho and Tsietsi Mashininni who led Soweto Uprisings in 16 June 1976. The
battle plan campaign is also
inspired by Muammar Gaddafi. He proved that people
can get free housing, water
and electricity”, he said.
In their 2019 election manifesto Mngxitama said that
the BLF will fight for free
housing for the poor, electricity, water and health facilities. He added that they
will implement free education, free transport for students as well as for people
with disability and elderly.
He went on to say that If
BLF wins elections, people
will get back their land and
pension money will be increased to R5000.
“Child support grant money will be increased to
R2000. Graduates will get
full employment or subsidy.
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Township economy will belong to the township and
there will be black banks
where loans with free interest will be offered to black
people”, said Mngxitama.
The BLF promised to address issues of gender inequality. Mngxitama said the
South African national team,
Banyana Banyana deserve
the same treatment as compared to their male counterparts.
“Women should not be
treated differently from men.
We must stop women abuse.
Banyana Banyana should be
paid the same salaries as
Bafana Bafana, because they
are also doing a great job,”
he said.
Mngxitama said they will
implement new economic
plan by introducing the Sankara Oath. He added that
President, members of parliament, ministers, premiers,
mayors and DGs must also
use public services instead of
using private.
“They should use services
such as public hospitals that
the society uses. We want to
introduce this so that services should be improved for
everyone. BLF says that
chieftaincy should be respected and be given third
house in the parliament
therefore to make laws”, he
added.

BLF promises that if the
party wins elections,
people will get back their
land and pension money
will be increased to
R5000.

News

BLF delegation makes promises to the electorate
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CRIME WATCH

Suspect arrested for common robbery
Staff Reporter

A

27 year old suspect
was arrested for common robbery on Monday (8 April) at corner Von

Weilligh and Albertina Sisulu
Street.
It is alleged that three suspects robbed a 31-year old female at the above mentioned
streets.

Victim was driving a dark
blue Ford Fiesta stationary in
the red robot when three suspects approached her and damaged her side window. They
took her handbag with cash

and her cell phone.
Security guards came to her
rescue and apprehended one
suspect. Car keys and the victim’s driver’s license were recovered from him.

Two suspects are still at large
with the victim’s belongings.
Investigation is under way and
suspect will appear soon in the
Johannesburg
Magistrate
Court.

Suspects to appear in court in connection with hijacking taxify vehicle
Staff Reporter

P

olice arrested four suspects for
the possession of a hijacked
taxify vehicle on the early
hours of Saturday morning at Eldorado Park.
In a statement, Police spokesperson
Captain Xoli Mbeli said the Victim
was on his way to the garage to fill
petrol when he was stopped by a male
in the company of a female. They
asked him to take them to Naturena
but he told them that he already had

another trip to take.
“It is alleged that three suspects hijacked a 28-year-old Taxify driver
driving a Silver VW Polo at corner
Polly and Anderson Street on the 6th
of April 2019 at 3pm.,” Mbeli said.
The three suspect approached and
one of them pointed the victim with a
firearm while his accomplice grabbed
car keys from the ignition. They instructed him to get out of the vehicle.
The suspects are expected to appear
in the Johannesburg Magistrate’s
Court.
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242 Pickitup truck drivers complete driving training
Ntsoaki Toloane

Drivers are
empowered to
prevent and avoid
accidents in the
congested streets
of the City of
Johannesburg

T

wo hundred and forty two
(242) Pickitup truck drivers
have completed their free
defensive driving course in Johannesburg. The course offered to the
employees was made possible
through the partnership and agreement between Pickitup and Road
Accident Fund (RAF).
Department of Environment and
Infrastructure Services (DEIS)
MMC Nico de Jager said the training aims to empower Pickitup drivers.
“Drivers are empowered to prevent and avoid accidents in the congested streets of the City of Johan-

nesburg. Pickitup drivers acquired
skills including driving in a manner

that uses safe driving strategies to
identify road hazards in a predicta-

ANC to launch political school
named after Tambo

A

frican National Congress
President Cyril Ramaphosa
is launching the ANC’s political school named after struggle
stalwart, Oliver Reginals Tambo, at

an event to be held on Thursday (11
April) at Gallagher Estate in Midrand.
The launch follows resolutions of
the ANC’s 54th National Confer-

ence which saw the need of the
school as amongst critical instruments required to ensure renewal of
the ANC.
A wide range of stakeholders who

ble manner. To ancitipate potential
accident situations and making informed decisions to avoid accidents”, Jager.
Jager added that overcoming negative psychological factors such as

will be associated with the school
have been invited to attend the celebratory launch event. These include
leaders of the ANC leaders and its
alliance partners across all levels
and provinces, academia, business
and the media.
Furthermore, sister parties in Africa which includes SWAPO, FRELIMO,CCM,ZANU-PF, Jubiliee
party (Kenyan ruling party) are also
expected to attend the event.

Call: +27664019839

stress, fatigue, emotional distress
and road rage was one of the skills
acquired by the drivers. He says
there were also instructions for developing a positive attitude behind
the wheel and increasing their focus
on the driving task.
“The cost for three sessions training was R150 000 and the amount
was paid by the RAF. The 242 Pickitup drivers who completed the
training are additional to the 1 100
public drivers. They have already
received the defensive driving
training offered by RAF”, he said.
Jager offered the training as part
of its pro-active strategy to enable
drivers to avoid road accidents. He
said the ultimate delivery is quality
and timely service to the residents.
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Shoprite Usave donate
food items to SAPS in
Soweto
City of Johannesburg Mayor Cllr Herman Mashaba

Mashaba engaged
Alexandra residents
Ntsoaki Toloane

Officers receive gifts from ShopriteUsave

Ntsoaki Toloane

S

hoprite Usave donated food items
to Orlando East South African Police Services (SAPS), patrollers
and Community Police Forum, in Orlando East Soweto. National Investigator
from Shoprite Usave in Orlando, Andrew
Nkosi said the food items are for patrollers as they are volunteering to assist
SAPS in combating crimes.
“Their duties include patrolling in early
hours and late in the evening. The aim is
to prevent crime activities that take place
in the early hours while the communities
go to work. They are also assisting in
school searching whereby students’
school bags are searched for dangerous
weapons”, said Nkosi.
Orlando East Police station spokesperson Constable Monica Hangwane said as
police, they go with patrollers to schools

as manpower.
“We go with the patrollers so that they
can over-take when there is a fight. We
try by all means to get rid of violence and
crime taking place in schools. Some students go to schools with weapons where
they frighten or attack their fellow learners and teachers as well”, said Hangwane.
Meanwhile, Community Police Forum
Chairperson Steven Van Lobewyk said
they are grateful as Shoprite Usave donated with food items. He added that the
Shoprite was thanking them for the work
they are doing in the community.
“This shows that we have a relationship
with the community. Shoprite thanked us
and said when there is a crime in the
community, they come to us. We are also
there for them and this shows that there is
a link between community and the police”, said Lobewyk.

F

ollowing the #AlexTotalShutdown
strike, Herman Mashaba engaged with
Alexandra residents to address them
regarding their grievances.
City of Johannesburg Mayor Herman
Mashaba said the engagement included Ward
and Public Representative Coucillors, serving people of Alexandra. Mashaba added that
the meeting ensured discussion and that voices of Alexandra people are heard.
“My engagement with Alexandra people
took place during the schedule of IDP Public
Consultation session. It took engagement
about the budget, key service delivery priorities in the area as well as the community telling us what they need from the government.
Before 2011 Local Government Elections,
ANC promised people of Alexandra 90 000
houses and few that were built got occupied
by foreign nationals”, said Mashaba.
Mashaba added that he engaged Human
Settlement MEC for many times concerning
the matter of houses but there has never been
commitment of funding forthcoming. He
added that less than three years the multi-party government has a delivery record in Alex-

andra, which exceeds many more years ANC
governance in Alexandra.
“ANC has promised Alexandra community
the world but delivered nothing for two decades. It began in 2001 with Alexandra Renewal Project, then the Presidential Priority
Project in 2017. It also continued on the eve
of 2016 elections. It was ANC Mayor of Johannesburg and the ANC Premier who signed
the Alexandra Statement of Intent. They were
promising massive development which has
never been funded by the National or Provincial Grants”, said Mashaba.
He added that City of Johannesburg made
many attempts to receive memorandum and
engaged the community leadership to hear
community grievances. Mashaba said all of
that was not taken into consideration.
“Through engaging the community, this
time around we were able to orientate needed
engagement around budgets, plans and deliverables needed in the community. The budgets and plans of City of Johannesburg should
be responsive to their needs. We will partner
with Alexandra to make sure that their needs
are addressed better than before”, said Mashaba.
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Donate for those
affected by Cyclone
More and more woman in South African woman are having fewer children, some are not having children at all

Aftermath of deadly Cyclone idai

Ntsoaki Toloane

A

fter the cyclone Idai mayhem that left people of Mozambique, Zimbabwe and
Malawi homeless and in grief of
losing their loved ones and belongings, the Cradle of Tourism Association in Mogale City request donations in a bid to help the affected
people.
Cradle Tourism Association
spokesperson Melany Muraour said
they dig deep, think big and assist
in this crisis in any way possible.
“Any items can be donated, the

drop off points are Meropeng and
Rosewell Country House and Spa.
If you would like to email details of
your donation or queries, please
email Meropeng on janinem@meropeng.co.za. On delivery, kindly
contact Meropeng Reception, either
Masego or Tiisetso will be able to
assist you. For those delivering at
Rosewell Country House and Spa,
please email details of your donation to ryan@mageliesburgdevelopment.com or contact
083 324 2751 and on delivery
kindly contact Rosewell reception”,
said Muraour.

An increase in South African Woman
to not have babies by choice
Mkwenyana Mateboho

M

illennials are taking
more responsible measures in making selfaware choices around procreation
because of many social, political,
economic personal factors.
More and more woman in South
African woman are having fewer
children, some are not having children at all. While some of this
could be to infertility, others are
simple choosing not to become parents. Choices aside, not everyone

makes a good parent. People are
starting to realize that the people
they bring into the world are impacting society in ways we never
previously thought of. Hence factors such as over population and a
large population of adults psychologically damaged from unfit parents contributing to the current
problems. People were used to
have children for the sake of marriage and embracing their feminist,
it was considered the final frontier

of the life cycle.
According to the Cohort fertility
in South Africa reports released by
statistics SA this month, the increasing trend in childlessness is
evident.
With that said, whether a woman
chooses to have children or not,
does not make her any more or less
feminine, compelling and strong.
But having the choice makes her
more powerful than many woman
were before her.
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MEC Moiloa accused of abusing office for political gain
Last year he unlawfully reduced the City’s housing
grant by R180 million without consulting the City
Ntsoaki Toloane

C

ooperative
Governance
and Traditional Affairs
(COGTA) MEC Uhuru
Moiloa, has made decision to commence section 106b (1) (b) investigation law into the City of Johannesburg administration.
City of Johannesburg Mayor
Herman Mashaba said he received
a notice from Moiloa that he is
starting section 106 (1) (b) of Municipal System Act. Mashaba added that the Act empowers MEC to

appoint an investigation team.
“The team will look into matters
that MEC believes that maladministration, fraud, corruption or any
other serious malpractice that has
occurred. Moiloa’s decision to institute this act is motivated by politics rather than good government
principles. This is not the first time
he abused his position. Last year he
unlawfully reduced the City’s
housing grant by R180 million
without consulting the City. He later backtracked on his absurd deci-

sion after being threatened with legal actions”, he said.
He added that Moiloa did not
provide reasons for rejecting their
submission. Mashaba said the City
will seek a cost order against
Moiloa in his personal capacity.
“That is why the City has appointed lawyers and Moiloa is left
with no option but to approach the
courts which will prevent this
abuse of power. This disgraceful
abuse of his position is not only irrational but unlawful”, he said.

Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs MEC Uhuru Moiloa

Home Affairs ready for Easter congestion
Staff Reporter

T

he Department of Home Affairs
says it is ready for the Easter season influx of travellers who will
be traveling through the country’s ports
of entry.
In 2018, South Africa recorded 1.2 million traveller movements during the Easter period. One in four travellers were
South Africans.
Addressing the media in Pretoria earlier
today, Home Affairs Minister Siyabonga Cwele said
the department has put in
place plans to ease the movement of people and goods.
“The plans are a demonstration of coordination
amongst government departments and agencies and the
strength of relations we enjoy with our neighbouring
countries.
“Each Easter and festive
season, an operational plan is prepared to
ease traveller movements because our
ports of entry record higher numbers of
traveller movements during these periods. During the Easter period, most of the
movements are for tourism and religious
purposes,” Minister Cwele said.
Cwele appealed to members of the public who are planning to travel through the
ports to comply with all the respective
legislation. “Some travellers experience
unnecessary delays that results in congestion at the ports because they do not confirm requirements prior to traveling,”

Cwele said, adding that prospective travellers can contact immigration officials to
confirm the documents required for their
travel.
Top five nationalities who travelled
through the South African ports of Entry
were Lesotho, Zimbabwe, Botswana,
Swaziland and Mozambique.
Outside the region, the highest numbers
came from the United Kingdom, United
States of America and Germany.
Minister Cwele said his department and

other departments have prepared adequately for the Easter period to ensure
easing movement of people and goods in
and out of the country.
“Accordingly, an integrated operational
plan for port operations will be implemented from this coming Tuesday. This
operational plan aims to ensure that services are delivered at ports of entry where
only legitimate people and goods are allowed to enter or depart the country.
“We aim for a secure port of entry
where potential violators are deterred,
threats and inadmissible people, goods

and conveyances are intercepted, legitimate trade and travel are facilitated and
operations and outcomes are consistent,”
Cwele said. In a bid to ensure easy traveling, the Department of Home Affairs has
also announced that it will be extending
operational hours at all the country’s
ports of entry.
Meanwhile, on Monday, the department announced that all its front offices
in all the provinces are back online and
are providing full services to citizens.
This was after last week’s
service interruptions in
some offices arising from a
system upgrade of the live
capture system which was
conducted on 29 - 31
March 2019.
The live capture system
of the 193 modernised offices was upgraded as part
of the department’s modernisation programme.
To date, there are only
nine offices reported to have camera errors which are being addressed, however
all other services including collections of
IDs, passports and processing of births,
marriages and deaths are online and
available.
The department called on those who
have applied for documents, including
smart ID cards and passports, to visit
Home Affairs offices where they have applied to collect their documents.
According to the department, there are
355 257 smart ID cards in various offices
that are uncollected as at 31 March 2019.

Of the total, 278 242 are re-issues where such clients
are likely to have documents in their possession while 77
015 are for those who have applied for the first time and
never came to collect.
The province with the highest number of uncollected
IDs is Gauteng (at 102 468). The province with the least
number of uncollected documents is the Northern Cape,
with 12 255 smart ID cards uncollected.
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Lorch returns
ahead of
their clash
with Lidoda
Duvha

O

rlando
Pirates will
go head
to head
with Black
Leopards on Wednesday
at Orlando Stadium, the
home for Buccaneers.
Although it is their home
game, the buccaneers
are forced to make
adjustments in selecting
the line-up as two of

their star players (Alfred
Ndengane and Augustine
Mulenga) are ruled out
for the clash.
The two players picked
up respective yellow
cards during the teams
clash with Bidvest wits
on Saturday, which
was their fourth of the
season and subjecting
them to a one match
suspension. However,

midfielder Thembinkosi
Lorch will be returning
to the pitch after missing
the Wits match due to
suspension.
Coach Milutin Sredojevic has confirmed over
the weekend that the
team is expected to be
boosted by the return of
midfielders Vincent Pule
and Xola Mlambo from
their respective injuries.

